INTRODUCTION
M Plato and Aristotle I Thft.se arc not merely two systems ; they
are also types of two distinct human natures, which front immemorial
time, under ewy sort of cloak, atruul more or lc«s mimically opposed,
But pre-eminently the whole medieval period was riven by this con-
lliot, pmiHting even to tho pracnt clay ; moreover, this battle is the
most eHscnttul content of the history of the Christian Church, Though
under different names, always and essentially it is of Plato and Aris-
totle that wa isppak* Enthusiastic, mystical, Platonic natures reveal
Christian ideas and their corresponding symbols from the bottomless
depths of their wmls. Practical, ordering, Aristotelian natures build
up from theao ideaft and .symbols a solid system, a dogma and a cult.
The Church eventually embraces both natures— -one of them sheltering
among the clergy, while the other finds refuge in monasticism ; yet
both incessantly at feud."— H. heine, DwtsM&nd, i.
IN my practical medical work with nervous patients I
have lotitf been struck by the fact that among the many
individual differences in human psychology there exist
also typical distinctions ; two types especially became clear
to me which 1 have termed the Introversion and the
When we reflect upon human history, we see how the
destinies of one individual are conditioned more by the
objects of his interest, while in another they are conditioned
more by his own inner self, by his subject Since, there-
fore, we all swerve rather more towards one side than the
other, we are naturally disposed to understand everything
in the sense of our own type*
I mention this circumstance at tfeis point to prevent
possible subsequent misunderstandings, As may well be
understood, this basic condition considerably aggravates
the difficulty of a general description of the typfci, I
must presume a considerable benevolence on the part of

